April 28, 2020 Update (#89)

To:

All Residents & Board Members

From: Charles H. Greenthal Management Corp.
Re:

New York State Provides Ways to “Get Involved”

One of the many wonderful things about New York City and “New Yorkers”, is our reputation for being “#NewYorkStrong” and pulling
together during times of crisis, whether it be a blackout, flood or now pandemic. New Yorkers statewide are doing what they can to
help families, friends, neighbors, first responders and essential workers, by showing gratitude, volunteering time or assisting by donating
resources.
New York State has put together a number of ways for those interested in doing more:
THIRD PARTY TESTING AID VETTING QUESTIONNAIRE
Donate Goods and Services to Aid NY's Testing Capacity: Please fill out this form ONCE FOR EACH good or service you are offering.
THE STATE IS TAKING MEASURES TO CREATE A RESERVE WORKFORCE
Health, Mental Health, and Related Professionals: With your help, New York State is working to protect our residents and strengthen
our public health system. We are looking for qualified health, mental health, and related professionals who are interested in supporting
the state’s response.
NEW YORK STATE IN IN NEED OF GLOVES, MASKS AND GOWNS
Sell Products to New York State: There is shortage of personal protective equipment — or PPE — products in the state, including gloves,
masks and gowns, the Governor is asking all PPE product providers to sell to the state any products that are not essential or not currently
being used.
INCENTIVES FOR COMPANIES:
Help New York State by Manufacturing Products
• The Governor is encouraging any company with the proper equipment or personnel to begin to manufacture personal
protective equipment products.
• The state is willing to provide funding to any company to obtain the proper equipment and personnel.
• Businesses interested in receiving state funding to manufacture products should contact us.
TEAMS WILL BE DEPLOYED ACROSS AREAS SUCH AS TECHNOLOGY, OPERATIONS, ANALYTICS AND COMMUNICATIONS
COVID-19 Technology SWAT Team
•

Seeking Highly Trained Civic-Minded Technologists
Open to any company or technologist regardless of industry, teams will assist in the State’s coronavirus response for 90-day
service deployments.

•

Teams or Cohorts Preferred
Our highest need is for teams or cohorts of individuals from a single institution.

•

In-Person or Locally Based is Ideal
Given that many employers are having many workers work from home, volunteers would collaborate virtually with New York
State teams. So, preference will be given to those in the Eastern and Central US time zones but we are open to the west coast
as well.

SUPPORT NEW YORK'S RESPONSE TO COVID-19: Donate
Donate Goods, Services, and Space
We are accepting donations of essential goods, services, and spaces to support New York’s response to the COVID-19 public health
emergency.
First Responders Fund
The First Responders Fund assists COVID-19 health care workers and first responders with expenses and costs, including childcare.

For more updates on Managements Response to the Coronavirus and other useful information, visit our website at http://www.greenthal.com/CoronaVirus.php

